Vista Tower @ The Intermark (MSC Cybercentre)

Being part of the prestigious The Intermark development, the 62-storey, Grade-A Vista Tower
is simply a landmark to behold, with approximately 555,000 square feet spread over 50 floors.
Located at the prominent junction of bustling Jalan Ampang and Jalan Tun Razak, Vista Tower
is a builidng that one cannot miss out when the reach the KL City Centre area. Integrated with a
boutique retail podium 5-star Doubletree @ Hilton hotel, the office development provides you all
the conveniences that you'll need in your daily worklife.
Offering pure luxury of space, Vista Tower features a double-height grand office lobby and stateof-the-art security system, featuring 24-hour CCTV surveillance and card-activated speed gates and
elevators.

With approximately 11,000sf floor plate of practical size, the office tenant of Vista Tower
will find the layout to be efficient compared to many other office tower. Smallest size available of
2,500sf is available upon request, by subdividing a
With the finest fittings, fixtures and finishes, Vista Tower exudes the prestige and elegance
befitting a top-grade corporate address.
In the coming year 2012, The Intermark development, which Vista Tower is located, will also be
complemented by another new world-class office building - .
Call us today at +6014-6262 623 or email us at to book for a tour of the prestigious The
Intermark office development!

Rental Rate
From Rate (RMpsf):

7.5

To Rate (RMpsf):

9.5

Floor Size Information
Total Floors:

62

Minimum Size:

1500

Maximum Size:

60000

Location
182 Jalan Tun Razak
Kuala Lumpur, WP 50400
Malaysia
3° 9' 43.2144" N, 101° 43' 11.7336" E
Extra Information
Building Features: 24 hours security, Centralised aircon, Common area CCTV, Covered parking, Fibre
Optic Backbone, High-speed broadband, Lift access
control, Office lobby reception, Turnstile access control
Amenties: LRT/MRT/Monorail, Covered Parking,
Public parking nearby, Hotel, Shopping Mall, Retail

shops, Food & Beverage outlets, Food court, Post
office, Courier Service outlet, Clinic, Conference
Facilities, Common Meeting Rooms, Surau
MSC
Street View:

Agent In-charge

Ho Chin Kun
Agent's
Picture:

Agent's Name: Ho Chin Kun
Agent's Email: ho_ck@corporateoffice.my
Agent's
Contact:

+6014-6262 623

Google Map : Property Location

Javascript is required to view this map.

DISCLAIMER: Rental rates and availability are subject to change from time to time without prior notice and subject to the landlord's
final confirmation. Huttons Oneworld Sdn Bhd is also not be held liable to any liability or loss incurred due to the use
of the above information.
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